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BPM PAPER ANNOUNCES NEW MILL MANAGER
Ryan Day to oversee manufacturing of BPM’s specialty and fine papers grades.
PESHTIGO, Wis., April 28, 2015 - BPM is pleased to announce the appointment of Ryan Day as its new Paper Mill
Manager. Day will oversee all aspects of the paper manufacturing process of the mill’s paper machines. During his
career at BPM, he served as Process Engineer, Technical Manager and most recently held the position of Technical
and Quality Manager.
Ryan is a Paper Science graduate from UW-Stevens Point and
began his career in the paper industry from 2003-2005 at Badger
Paper Mills. Ryan then spent time working at Kemira Chemicals, and
later returned to BPM in 2009.
“As we’ve experienced continued growth and opportunities in the
paper industry, Ryan’s experience in paper making will provide top
expertise in paper manufacturing,” said Jim Koronkiewicz, General
Manager. “Ryan was the perfect candidate for the position as he has
advanced knowledge in recycled paper making, specialty paper
manufacturing and process engineering. He also has leadership
skills to identify and develop solutions to improve operational
efficiency, implement process improvements and new product
innovation.”
“BPM is a well-respected company and an important player in the
paper industry,” added Day. “I’m excited to continue to be part of the
team and utilize my experience and education to carry on BPM’s
quality paper products. I’ve been immersed in the industry for many
years and look forward to working with production and customers to
understand their needs and create solutions that best fits those
needs.” Day will be based in Peshtigo.

Ryan Day, BPM’s newly appointed Paper Mill
Manager was promoted oversee the paper
manufacturing process in Peshtigo.

BPM is a leading manufacturer of specialty machine glazed papers and converted materials for packaging, food
service and confectionery industries. BPM offers full-service printing and the ability to add wax and polymer coating to
products. The environmentally-focused company also produces uncoated fine papers which are made from 100%
post consumer waste recycled paper for the printing industry. bpmpaper.com

